COMMUNITY SERVICE
PNR’s Dedication to Servicing our Local Community

Service Above Self

Rotary is dedicated to bringing neighbors, friends, leaders, and problem-solvers together to provide humanitarian services, encourage high ethical standards, and build goodwill and peace in the world.
Kids Against Hunger (food packing events)

- KAH feeds starving children in developing countries or local areas in crisis
- In 90 minutes, we pack 1,000s of nutritious meal packs filled with rice, protein, dried veggies and vitamins
- PNR has provided grants as well as many hours of labor and we have a lot of fun doing it
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Berkeley Food & Housing (shelter dinners)

- Berkeley Food & Housing Project provides a homeless shelter in Berkeley for men and women
- We cook dinner for around 65 homeless individuals
- PNR provides the food, labor and service
Sunflower Hill (garden projects)

- We helped build/landscape an outdoor garden classroom where they provide vocational and life skills training to individuals with intellectual or developmental disabilities.

- We built 3 garden planters so that participants in their vocational gardening class can have easier access.

- Provided numerous grants over the years and featured them as a fund-a-need recipient at one of our annual fundraising galas.
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Shepherd’s Gate helps women & children escape the cycle of addiction, homelessness and abuse.

Over the years, we’ve helped with various maintenance and renovations at their transitional housing complex.

PNR has also awarded them grants to pay for the supplies.
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Assistance League of Amador Valley (kids shopping spree)

- Organized by the Assistance League of Amador Valley (ALAV) and in partnership with Kohl’s
- Act as personal shoppers for underprivileged children during a shopping spree at Kohl’s
Maktabas collects books for children and adults in Kenya who would not otherwise have the chance to read. They send multiple full shipping containers to Kenya per year.

We have collected 100s of books for kids and adults to help promote literacy worldwide.
Various Toy Drives

- We collect toys for underprivileged kids in Pleasanton/Dublin/Livermore
- In collaboration with other organizations, businesses, nonprofits, neighborhoods and schools hosting drives and donating gifts
- Often parents get to “shop” for presents to gift to their kids so that it feels like it actually comes from them (and Santa of course)
- Last year we adopted 2 families for Christmas through Hively and provided them with a huge amount of hand wrapped gifts
We sorted food and toys for a distribution to hundreds of low-income families at Davis Street Community Center.

We collected food and delivered boxes of food and essentials with Hively (and Sidetrack).

PNR gave Hively $10,000 for COVID food relief through a collection of funds from members and club money.
Hively provides local low-income/at-risk families with access to high-quality childcare, mental health services and diaper supplies.

They really stepped up to the plate during COVID trying to ensure that no child went hungry or cold.

Over the last year, we’ve collected countless donations of food, toys, books, diapers, clothing and household items, as well as adopting 2 families for Christmas.

In addition, we provided them with a $10,000 check for COVID food relief, and later another check for $2,500.
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Military Pack-out & Pancake Breakfast

- Organized by the Pleasanton Military Families and coordinated with various Pleasanton non-profits

- Different organizations provide pancakes and other breakfast goodies for the community, while PNR serves coffee

- Later that day we assist in boxing care packages for active military
East Bay Stand Down (camp for at-risk veterans)

- EBSD is run by a board of veterans and community of volunteers
- Serves homeless and at-risk veterans by providing a weekend at a military camp, with food, shelter, clothing, showers, health/legal/career services, pet services, live music and comradery
- PNR cooks and serves dinner for around 300 veterans and volunteers
Night to Shine (Prom for adults with special needs)

- Sponsored by the Tim Tebow Foundation
- Prom night for special needs teens and adults
- We volunteer as their “buddies” (chaperones), paparazzi at the red carpet, or at the photobooth
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Rooms of Hope (home renovations)

- Rooms of Hope renovates dream rooms for a child with terminal illness
- PNR built a backyard playset for a child with an autoimmune disease, and we plan to provide additional support in the future
Valley Humane Society has an animal shelter and busy adoption center in Pleasanton.

We’ve assisted with general maintenance and landscaping.

PNR has also provided various financial support.
What’s your passion?